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TELLS WHAT HE HAS DONEFlyer Sees PROSPERITYPHONE RATE $10,000 IS forth
to critics

LOUIS P. HART of Washington, who
GOV. of his admin mtration in answer

who have launched movefnent to get his job.
Panorama of
Much Beauty m n nrnT i 111mm m mm

Sinnott's Bill
Departure in

Grazing Cost
Oregon Representative Proposes

to Base Charges on Amount

of Rainfall in Districts.

m n mm m

OFFERED TO

HARDING EATS

ON GYRATING

CAMP TABLE

BOOMGUNS i a i.i n I ii i in
Victor Vernon and Passenger in

w "

Journal Plane Glimpse Puget
Sound and Mt. --Rainier. FIND BANKER SAYS WRITERAGAIN MONDAY

Scenic panoramas of such 8
mm VK !

Washington, July 23 Marking a radi-
cal change in administration policy reg-
ulating grazing on public, lands, a bill
will be introduced Monday by Repre

charm as he had never before seen from
any vantage point were not even
dwarfed for Victor Vernon, general
manager of the Oregon, Washington

Edison Device-Aid- s Diners in Se Warren Spurgin, Head of ChicaMajor Babcock, Portland's Expert
cluded' Retreat; Inventor Finds
Mint Bed; Asks for a Julep.

Witness, Will Resume Stand;
Cross-Exa- mi nation to Be Sharp

go Bank, Gone 5 Days Before
$1,500,000 Shortage Is Found

. .. f

Idaho Airplane company, piloting The
Journal airplane express to Clatsop
county resorts, by the fact that he hung
up a new time record for the return

Spring Production of Mills tt
Oversold When Manufacturers
Open Offerings of Ginghams,

Many Would Double Orders; Shoe
Factories Work Full Capacity?.

Farmers' Financial Aid Assured

Forgeries of $500,000 Revealed;flight from Seaside.Henry Ford Takes Swing WithOtherTestimony Will Be Intro
Overwhelmed by the grandeur of his

Underworld Denizens Who Lostcloud fringed perspective in the skies.duced tolHrqw Rates Too High

sentative Sinnott of Oregon, chairman
of public lands committee, embodying
a new plan, for handling permits for
grazing.

Secretary of the Interior Fall has ap-
proved the measure. Instead of adding
to the national forests certain public
lands which are not wooded In order
to bring them under the forest service
as has been customary in the past, the
Sinnott bill provides for the issuance
of gracing permits for maximum periods
of 10 years at a charge not to exceed
1 cent per acre in areas where the rain-
fall exceeds 10 inches a year, and
cent per acre where the rainfall is less
than 10 inches.

Of the money derived from the leases
half will go to the reclamation fund and

Axe; Tented City Ideal for the
Pleasure of Distinguished Party

Vernon was, indeed, unaware of the
unusual time of 70 minutes between Money Likely to Kill Fugitive.in Oregon; First Week Slow SIBBBB
Seaside and the home basin at Lewis

Clark field. Equally thrilled was
By J. L. O'SalllvaaC B. Wood ruth of the Ladd A Tilton

bank, a round trip passenger with VerBr Ralph Watson - By Baymosd Clapper
United Prow Staff Corresnmdest ef TheCoked Press StaffAssistant City Attorney Tomlinson non in The Journal's giant Seagull.

BREEZE CLEARS ATMOSPHERE
Chicago. July 21. A price of 110,000Hagerstown, Mo.. July 23 Presidentwill continue his drive for lower tele

Harding was today initiated into thephone .rates before the public service was tonight placed on the head of the
youthful Warren Spurgin. president of

Puget Sound and the country around
it, especially that part of it centered by

Nsw York. July 22. The winter or
business discontent Is showfag Increased
signs of breaking up, aad with llruide-tio- a

of frosen credits, more active buying
and hotter business conditions are hm

country's most famous camping club.commission at Salem tomorrow moraine
at 10:30 o'clock when the second week

half to the states in which the grazing
lands are located and the fees will be Olympia, Wash, opened to the gsse ofHaving motored out from Washington the Michigan Avenue beak, missing

the enwrapt fliers from an altitude oftoday, ' he was resting tonight In a sepaid into the same office. It is specificof the rehearing will be commenced. 5000 feet as they glided throusrh the air with hundreds of of the beak's
funds.cluded camp, pitched near Pecktinvilleally provided in the bill that only lands immediete prospect.Ma tor Garrison Babcock. up to the small Maryland village in the Blueunsuitable for irrigation or cultivation

are to be leased under the grazing per Business sad official despatches freesDetectives figure Spurgin had a six- -Ridge mountains. The president took
before a stiff summer breeze that may
have had much to do with clearing the
atmosphere to make the long distance
view, as well as the rapid flight, pos

day start before lavstlgators found thethe place left vacant by the death of this country and abroad received withinmit. Preference rights for permits are
John Burroughs, in the famous club comto be given those engaged In the live shortage, now totalling nearly $1,500,000,

ha the bank's accounts and started oasible. the last 24 hours have made thes
avtdemt.

prising Thomas A. Edison, Harvey Sstock industry. "It was the greatest sight I ever saw."Firestone. Henry Ford and Burroughs. his trail. Mrs. Spurgin is also 'fiT The so csTlad buyers strike toTnts tune the party had been ex Forgeries amounting to 2500,000 wereVernon said Saturday evening. "I never
saw the atmosphere so clear.panded by the inclusion of the families lag around the edges. This wasECONOMIZE, SAYS of the members and Bishop and Mrs.

revealed today in the bank's accounts.
Fake mortgages and notes, which were
purported to have been given by pros

plainly apparent by the results of JheWilliam F. Anderson of Cincinnati. The oy taeopening offerings ofcamp also different from previous Iocs eaeitvicotton goods manufacturers for

present time the star witness for the city
of Portland's case, will continue his tes-

timony in chief and. at Its conclusion,
will face the' ordeal of cross-examinati- on

by James T. Shaw, attorney for the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph company.
FIRST WEEK SLOW

The first week of the rehearing has
been slow moving and, up to the time
Tomlinson opened his case for the city of
Portland, the scope and tendency of the
evidence submitted was cumulative in
large part and did not, except In a sen-er- a!

way. touch upon the vital or ele-

mental questions governing . rate read-
justment.

It was, in fact, the continued relation
of service complaints and invention

uons of the famous quartet.
perous farmers of Indiana, Illinois and
Iowa, were claimed to have represented
money loaned out by the bank.

next spring. The response rroa
COMFORTS AFFORDED and dress manufacturers waOLCOn 10 STATE that the possible spring productions mm'FARMERS IGKORAJfT OF ROTESThere was little of the "rouxhinx it" in

mills has been oversold ana aspssjthe well equipped tent village which had C. A. Beautel, cashier of the institu have to be filled on profitbeen erected on a mountain picnia tion, declared the farmers knew nothing
of the alleged loans and mortgages and

Another scenic treat was accorded the
two men as they passed over Rainier.
5000 feet in the air. when the pilot
caught sight of Portland. Turning his
head immediately to the west he ssw
Tongue Point Jutting its nose out into
the Columbia river. '
PASSENGER AID PAPERS

Vernon left the foot of Yamhill street
Saturday afternoon at 1 :10 o'clock with
his cargo oi papers and with Wood ruth
as passenger. He arrived at The Jour-
nal's aew landing slip near Tongue
Point Astoria, at 2:24 p. m. and was la
the Necanicum river at Seaside at 1:4
p. m. He left Seaside on the return
trip at 3 02 p. m. still carrying bis pas

buyers expressed wUUngnees to'ground. Automobiles were used to bring
doable the amount allotted toGovernor Sends Letters to Heads up supplies which contributed to every notes.

"S 'Irril J f
gt

Mm lilt mmmW
I

I' This will insure the operation ofcomfort. Oil stocks of little value were said to cotton mills at capacity between OctoberThe Harding party was met at Peck have been substituted for the bank's
sound securities without knowledss of April as one bright spot oa BBStinviue. Their automobile, declared to

of Departments and Institu-

tions Urging Care.against the present high rates given by waili cotton situatioa.
ABXLBTT IS BELIBTKD

be too large for the difficult trail lead-
ing to the camp grounds, was abandoned

the ether officials. Resorts tonight
were that speculation In oil stocks probfarmers and small - business men from

various points throughout the state. ror the lighter climbers which the bishop ably caused Spurgin a financialaaa saison brought with them. Petition will be made for a that the necessary monsterThese witnesses contended in the main
not only that the rates now charged
were too high for the est tce rendered

senger, and arrived at the Lewis andThe president and his companions "fell
' Salem, July 23. Pointing out that

the state is going through a period of cottoafor handling the presentof a receiver. Doors
Thursday.Clark field hangars at 4:18 p. m.to" oq a hearty lunch which was await sad -- w exam Is basby the company, but that they were un business depression and money' string' ing them on arrival.reasonable and burdensome in view of Hope was expressed tonight that de xiety throughout the acuta,

rw itMninf nt tae anrtSer ttaaa estEvery activity of the cams durlnsr thethe financial conditions of the rural ency. Governor OJcott today sent letters
to the heads of all state departments and forenoon was directed toward receptionresidents and communities of the state BRIT AIN DISARMING,or ine new member.institutions in which he urged the most aasan i to nave aa eoaajarsT.The party ate off a trick table withas a whole.

EXPERT GIVES TESTLMOXY

positors might get to cents on the dol-
lar.
SPCEGIX IS WELL ISOWV

Chicago financial circles anldsui have
been hit as hard by a bank crash at that
of the Michigan avenue. AJthduzh gas

effect oa that section of the textilezealous care m the expenditure of "every revevvtar center, said to have beenpenny of the funds." dustry.When Tomlinson opened Portland's designed by Edison. The revolving cen ilaaam"While financial conditions in Oregon Scattered orders coming mcase the battle shifted to another phast compare favorably with those in other sssaratad ssr tinria show thatSAYS NORTHCLJFFEon Pes Xwe, Oehwsa Tool lively small osttand began to get down to again have begun to buy steel aadmentals of rate structures on the patronage of aroducts. sJtaouga nHe first put Mrs. As

(Coqd

jjjwj which Itnor said. "While we have been operat cutexperienced telephone operator, upon the
stand, and brought out through her tes ing strictly on a business basis. I wish ews Index o sttrsctlHany of Engfisfc Ships Mle, Long the leading industries of Chicago. He

alee mas eonameted with several of the
to see every precaution taken to hold ex

les down to the closest marsin. This ta anticipation of next winter'slemdhsg f. being a aepbew ofis imperative. as turn egSunday although the general pubaa
a deaf ear to warnings ofsi Is' Complete- . . a ... . .

timony the. condition of the service in
PortlanS demonstrated by service testa
made through all of the Portland ex-
changes'. Running through her testimony,
also, was the comment and protest of
those subscribers whom she interviewed

How of Them Are Rotting,
L States' tngl.sh Visitor.asx wisn to aaa mac u is toe duty oi

i fsabigt M. moaaeMe, ptmesaent of the
CorriSeseirUl A Coemoe rcial National baJfc
Spurgin bas bee in financial difficul

hmttgh CRITICS ANSWERED PROPAGANDA MUSTue oince unaer tne taw to authorize all BAHaT SITTJATIOB LBTBOVES mtrips taken outside of the state on state ties ssteias saosnba. ais rrtoessa saidPats . .'sX-business. Without such atagainst the high rates on the one, hand
and the- - reported poor service on the

The banking ettuatien is tm
every section of the coma try,
ra the wake of the harvest.New York, Jahr 28. CO. P.) BrFtclaims for such expenses oannot be ami'

ited by the secretary at .atat. Thaa Authorities fear for' Spurgls's life ua--
other. already is disarming without TOLDIreland. Piece Copfereim nabs 1. Prffaue-- s New Pirhflale Section 1. Paste.! EDITORSauthorisations w ill be most closely scru chants are experiencing littleBY GOVERNOR HART GO.he tm taken Into custody soon,

of Cbleage's leading under aridMajor Babcock followed Mrs. Johnson for the Washington conference.tinized and no authorization of this na la sa taring loans forNorthcllff e declared mmes his arrivalNeed! Boots Section 1. Pas 5. has eateaBBBan!carried large deposits ta the(Concluded on Pat Eicht, Column Two) ture wui te approved by me unless 1. Pas 12. today oa the AquI tenia. One gunman aad gambler lostw' shown the trip is very essential to American markets for ftwsdaBfBaNortbchffe said ha believed the ,00f la the crash. Offlclata fear thattrie state's interests and one having agricultural products with to BBBBBaSpurgin Is not sargmheaded one of E. W; Hardy Speaks on Press anddistinct economic value. Expenses will spend. Credits which will enable
posed disarmament parley to be of
utmost Importance to the peace of
world.

rerd to Baa Railroads. Betswfl aaltaa 1.
Peso 1.

Hardinc at Oeejp T.bl Section 1. Pace 1.
i gunman who loot money la the beakG. 0. P. ADMITS be curtailed and no expenditures per

mlttad except those absolutely neceaman

Tells Washington Bar Association
He Is Responsible to People

of tlfe Slate.

foreign countries to do likewise
will be arranged la the BearUkety to trail and. kill him. Government Before Assoc ia--.

tion at Bend.
"But we already are disarming,'
ned. --Many of our warahtpa are

Prosperity Is Predicted Seetton 1. Pee 1.
Bardaw' Call to Powers Section 1. Fees 8. I Wtxs adjustmentsto fulfilling the strictest needs of state

go vcrnttrent.'
Immediately following the issuance of

with mice adjustments aad laOut of Southampton there 4s a 1 ance Sends Armyrow of them rotting. We are spendii eases labor b accepting those
with a rood grace. Buildingthe letter, Governor Olcott forwarded

Domestic
210.000 Offend for Chkase Bsaker Seobor.

ft, Pat 1.
BeradeO Heartns Section 1, Pass 2.

TAX QUANDARY such a small sura on the navyletter to Miles C Riley, secretary of To Silesia, Desgitt, tson, sorely needed, is being beatships cannot be kept up. Our navy Bead, July 22. A plea for unoolored
news was sounded by K. W. Hardy lathe governors' conference, at Madison. fall are ta ia large extent however, aysonnel is now 19,000 below theGovernor Soull San He Is Turns I SectionWis., in which he pointed out that, to be reach wage agreements.establishment of January, 1914. There Britain's Warningconsistent, it would be impossible to at 2. Pate A. , j

Km ftthut Klaa Coodeaxned Section 1, pace 4. oast of materials has shownare but 560,000 Hrtusn sowdiere tn Feasors.tend the governors' conference this year However 08 carpenters st Phi

Olympia, Wash. Jury 22.- - Answering
the charges behlad the movement to oust
him from office with a statement of the
activities of his administration. Governor
Loots F. Hart of Washington came out
in the open and Indicated, la his address
before the State Bar association Friday,
his intention to fight his enemies to the

out the world, aad Otis includes terri
agreed today to a cot from ILV2tories and all IssucBes of the By a P. BerteM

N o Hope of Evading War Burdens

Seen; Fordney Bill Is Nine
Tenths Short of Demands.

j

Child Playing in July 28. The Upper StieslaaDiscussing the Irish situation. North- - Paris.Phsu JtMiM TT rin. Henll. 1 a 1 Id orate aa boor.
StJTXDLBO IB BEJCTBBATBBcliffe said to a bead tonight when GreatWheat Starts far fsss sainlliie 1. Wee 1.

his address oa, Tbe Press, aad the
Government,'" before the editorial con-

vention Saturday.
"Propaganda must be eliminated If

we are to have a free asif-governi-

people. The people must have the facts
if they are ta be in control."

Other talks later- - Saturday ware made
by D. BL Botsford of Botstord A Con-stantJ-

on "Foreign Advertising, How
(o Get It aad How Tread It," in which

Keenoenfee. Sun OWJJ s--tii. 1 u. i I "I think it's going eery welL . Of formally warned France not toBritain
sendStreet Is Seriously The extent of the building

Is Indicated by estimates thatcourse, a quarrel that has leaves! 780 years troops late the plebiscite areaHart Asawera On tie. Seed on 1. Paaa 1.
won't be aettled la seven days There the queerOoa Vs aa utaraatieaai 000 worth of work is projected
probably will be some mere facUeaai oae aad France cannot act without per- -

Governor Hart's speech was a lengthy
oae, covering, ss tt did. the workings of
hie administrative code, in addition to s

WilHaa AUm WnsM tiMliis 1. Paaa 0.
Amanns Oat em Sonri Heetlns 1, Pen 8.

that this will be more than
fere the ead of the year.fichu There always have been. aamon of the supreme oouaetLInjured by Auto

Roy Hosford. son of J. W.
Northcliffe said he believed the Ulster France's reply to this notification wasXeekiU Mia Bore Seettda 1. Pas 10. Shoe factories is avastparliament mould be permanent under to order marshal Foch to speed up theBedford Has 922.000 Flu euUua 1. Pea 11. Ttlag at capacity with orders thatthe peace settlement. also stated that J departure of the Brat division of whichHosford. 1121 Minnesota street.

review of Ms achievements since he has
been la office.

"The state of Washington Is a big
corporation and its directors are the peo-
ple ; those in authority merely their

keep them employed for ra sesame to
he declared that newspaper advertising
ta the fundamental form ef advertising,
and hy Gey LaFoUette ef the Central
Oregon lan. "Special Editions, Their

the proponed settlement Ireland ngeata including machinestruck by an automobile while playing Cattle prices are oa the Increase amicould charge duty on goods Imported gun units and air souadrons. are already la the big Uveetock ceatere, but in Urnalaeirs Wiad C Session Seetioa 1. Pas 12.
Peace Portal Ttatlniriun Ssoilusi l. Pag. u. I

on toe street near his Home late Satur
day afternoon, He. was taken to Eraerg from Ensland. en route. smaller markets ba widelyThat would be about the same as That the breach ta the entente has beency hospital, where it was found that

separated 1

Lie eetab-- IsBaBai

By DAVID LA1VREXCE
Copyright, 1921. by The Journal)

Washington, July 23. Taxes for the
year 1921, which moat be paid next
March, will be reduced slightly, if at all.

"The painful truth that affects all the
talk about economy, that the American
taxpayers will not be rid of this war
burden, is at last being admitted by
leaders of the Republican party. Secre-
tary Mellon of the treasury department
on the one hand has told the ways
and means committee of the house that
judging by what "has happened thus far
fully four billion dollars in revenue will
be needed to run the government. Sena-
tor Penrose has intimated,, on the other

Long Island charging duty on goods im am abyss wss further proven byhe had suffered serious Internal in Shelves In retail aadChild Injmred by I St I amsJiis 1. Pace 1. J

2fsa Asm s Trial Section 1. Pace 2. ported from New Tor,-- he added.juries and received a bad cut on the liahmenu in the country over arethe militant speech or King Feyral. who
was yesterday cleaned ruler of MesoNorthcliffe revested the question of callside of his face. Woethennaa Bees So Bale Section 1. Pom 2

Value aad Hew to Publish one." .

Poodle Dog in Bag
Leads to Arrest of

Wm. W. Dximville

aad when buying to replenish

agents." sadd .'the governor, in opening
his atatement.
BE LPS DEPOSITORS
' "If as oae of these agents I could
summarise briefly, what this adminis-
tration has done of benefit to the peo-
ple, I should say1 that the really im-
portant things, the things that count,
are as 'fellows :

"This administration has devised s

ing De Valarm to LooOoo far a parleyMather Shorn of FsJth ta Una Hsatiiss l. potamia, before an Imposing formationThe ear was driven by A. O. Brumage of'prtwith Lloyd George bad bean under dis of British troops lined up for review.
gtaa in earnest It will bring p
orders to practically every haw
d action in the country.

of 217 Knott street, and was traveling
slowly along Minnesota street when the cussion since last November. He saidi Feycal toed the swarthy hordes gainPtsHda to Be Opens Beetiun 1. Pas A

the plan was met gome through with; ered before the Meeopotamlan palace :Portland KUk Grades Hfa Section 1. Pea .accident occurred. Brumage stated to
police officers that he was making his Auto Drives Seed fee $21.500 Seetioa 1. however, until De Vetera convinced the T am sotng to drive the French from

British that he could enforce a truce It Syria and return the country which thefirst trip alone as a driver. The auto Pace 8.
Sties' Ml II Tell, a feeU " l OW a 1 Williamplan whereby the 28.000 depositors of the

defunct Scandinavian American- - bank ofone were to be declared. The Ir French stow to the Arabs WHEAT IS COMINGmobile was a aew one. he amid.hand, that he had, little hope of seeing ;

settlement he added, hi being drawn beamier from Washington. D. C.under perfect control.
aloasr lines as euannatod ta the NorthWilliam Brownell. 1124 act have bteea-maetur- ed in Portlead Sat"Merchants Cooti&c to PartUsI iitlsa 1.1 cliffe newspapers a year Chicago Landlords urday might If be sad bis wife hadn'tstreet, was. a witness to the

taxes reduced. .
HOISTOX HAD HC5CH

It will be remembered that Secretary
Houston of the Democratic administra-
tion told the country mat year that he

TIP I- . race 11.and stated that Brumage's insisted oa bringing their OKFROM EASTDREGwith

Seattle will recover their su.ose.SOS de-
posits and. stOI leave the state guar-
anty fund Intact. I am happy to say
that the plan I originated in this matter
was adopted by the guaranty ftrad
banks, aad still happier to feel that
these thousands of depositors win re-
ceive their money.

I secured the withdrawal of the

moving at the rate of about 10 miles an Eoseburg Slayer Thehour. The Hosford boy was rolling t . " :r To 'Bleed' Tenants.
For Increased Rentsdid not believe government expenses hoop on the pavement and turned dicould be cut below four billion, and that, Real Estate sad BiriMtoci Section 3. Pecos 12 Planned Escaperecti y in front of the car, according to

ef a man carrying a whits poodle dog
la a black haashaa. with wire eereeas
at both ends of the- - mag for veatilatlaa
Detectives atallot aad Hill were wait- -

therefore all promises of lower taxation Brownell. One of the front of I i L 1were unwarranted. oix uai ubus in r list diitenewewswasalmon treaty with Great Brit--the machine passed over the bey's body Chicago. Joky 28 U. P.) LandlordsWell, Says Sheriff If It had passed, the fishing indusSo a Republican secretary of the
treasury now agrees with a Democratic and a rear wheel caught his head and la Chicago and throughout the middle Dumvtlle when they eawdragged him a short dsitsnce before the

of Season From Mid-Oce- aa

'Region.
sat seoermHy paaa ta "Weed" tenants Dues villa aad- - theircbtd were withSocttoa . PeaeT";.secretary of the treasury .in naming

J 4. 000. 000, 000 as the government budget car was brought to a stop. Jury 28. "Nothing far another IS per cant raise this fail,
according to advices to the United Press

The prisoner at first In ohm 1 2 thai his
name was Basaso. but the child gavesaid Sheriff Starmer tonight la

try in the waters of the Soemd would
have come to aa end.
AIBS SAtB OF BO AD

"I personally laid before the interior
department at Wssbiagtsn reclamation
needs of. Eastern Waamdmgtoa. so vital

and all hopes of lower taxation are go Brumage is 50 years old sod Is em-
ployed as a machinist In the O-- R. A
N. shops. satght, .ing Mellon has gone a him away. Us later csufmeia toposhing of the Brumfleld mystery mur-

der case. "It parent as though the mar-- The Isndlords are netting on theten further by telling the Republican The Dalles, Jaly tt.the Hughes 'Ftaaacing
far which he

8TTM from
pofmtlon ofshortage ef dwellings to get themplanned his escape as carefully as t the first of this season'sthe crime was planned. Naturally we worbsrt He had .IBM left, The

ways and means --committee another
painful fact, namely that the tariff bill
about which there has boon so much

with the proposed increase, the to that section of the stab
vital to oae section, vital ina to move from the iahave many things we cannot give out viUe family left Washington . July 18.

The aaibiifalsraeats ran over U dayslocalities labor trouble sadaaa I am tinted that we are follow In to the whose stales
"I obtained the bo aat of to seaboard, was shipped todaycontroversy and which has Just passes

the house, will not yield more than 4SQ. of to hisOae highing out the right track. the Btalock country to mmnlcipei
mtael No. 4 at Portland.theparties left Roeeborg this CoMuna One

Cloiidburst Fatal
To 2 Women; Auto

Swept Into Creek
Del Norte, Cakx. Jury 22. (L N. &

(Conceded on Pas Two, Column Four) afternoon for the Coast range ofI Ir.i e m This wheat has beam sold for
by the Oregon Cooperativetains. They declare that they will

the hills m effort to find the Growers' aaanwtetlna at pricesMrs. David Stoddard
American Lenten Xewi Section A. Pace 5.
The Reel of Made Section 5. Pas. ,
Fashion Notes Section 4. Pace 2.

BBW TOBK EXPECTS H CREASE
New Term. Jury 22. (U. P.) There la

every Indication, according to present
aaaala laments la. the rental situation

of the firm belief that he
American Officer

Weds French Girl
has

hie escape In that direction and IsPut Ford at Head
Of Boads, Petition ertha Feature I not many miles freta thin city. And ChMren Havehere, that rents ta New Tort propersum. Ernest Gisuke sad Kiss S

Gisuke. daughter of Albert Gisuke,

Is reported, win net the growers
tl. Twelve more cars are aew
loaded along the Baa of the
Sswtbani railway in Wasco osmmri
Udewatar delivery not later than

were IBte Lardaer's Letter Section 4. Paaa A I arm he ma retained at their peasant high - Who Nursed Himlevel ead ta somedrowned and Albert Gisuke sad his wife,
sad Ernest Gisuke were rtsngeuwislj in Close Gall on RoadGreeks Pursuing fall aad winter. day. aad a total of 40 oars haveBequests Harding jured today, when their au
overtaken by a cloudburst I tteLjjIari ifunm 1 1 lei s ap for delivery aat laterKemalist Forces(By CniTenal Service) Psr wrf 03eCfa oneCsemsnBwfeSC g 449v 9.

Br. Toaztet Visits flesilinri Heilei S. Pec 8.

Stages to Operate
Spokane , to Seattle

Muskegon, Mich.. July 2J Citizens of

La Grande, July 24. Aa enclosed Perls. July 22 --The romance of a war ? teataasobUe, valued at ever SdeSsX was nurse sad aa officer-patie- nt mass hevsptty the earliest that wheat hag
damsajad ta the extent ef bbbbj when a cnwdadia la Paasy town hail haam Fri- - bwso raoved after the harvest from UBS
small car. going at s speed which wss day. when Herbert Chiles of dark, awataam tm years.
terrific according to witness aa. crashed Chi Ids Co. and protalaeat New Tech

ehab ansa aaarrlil Unites Pinasass QkA TI rmA awL T1,' ,

(BrOceana county today mailed a petition July 22. Central News die--

tain passes 20 miles sooth of this city
sad swept into Wolfe creek.

Ernest Gisuke and bis wife are from
Honolulu. Albert. Gisuke is a widely
known Denver musician. The party was
on sa auto trip from Pagosa Springs to
this city.

The cloudburst was so furious that Itswept the automobile into the creek for

Athens declare that theto President Harding asking him to place
Henry Ford in charge of the railroads Kemsllst campaign In Asia Minor is Spokane, Wash.. Jury eekly The bride is a beaatlfal yawas society I lOilCCU 11CI UC1 S IUCalmost ended. King Const antrnc has aa round tripof the country. pleasure drives setweea Spo-- I 1 girl who amraed Chllda after he wss i m t .

lata the rear end and turned the large
car over completely. .

Only the fact that the top sAipporSed
the chassis aaved the lives of Mrs. Da-
vid L Stoddard aad her two Utile chil-
dren, who were la the car. The small

tared Kutchia at the head of the GreekThe petltlem stated that the automobile Other dlapsUiiou from A thornsmanufacturer would run them "for the
haae and Seattle, sUlislag the huge woejaded la the war. The bride's wtt- - Nnrppjla T.O I ITTllJnBBB
white stages operated bp aa auto tea necems were Viacom te de BrJaaaat sad .

ltee. will be teaugurstod Hnaidsy sad Jaaquep do PsUeom. Ihose far the
ceattlnamd throughout the awaaaasr. Aa- - ear crashing lata the terse oar was tiHiajiaaa were fialiUnli TTaSnllri aad Bead. July 22. Fire ta yeftoa pine

Greeks are pursmlaa-- theseveral hundred yards, and tore
clothi ng from the bodies of the victlgood ox the country aaa not lor per-

sonal rain ' nationalist forces toward An
gora, their capital, aad that the lnhabt-- aawsarjeaaaart or oae esrassaaanmaat or I John Bawver. I tteaher near Weaker mountaindriven by Dr. E. G. Kir ay. who explains

Kescue parties brought the bodies of
the two dead women aad three Injured
persons to Del Norte, where the latter

The petition made reference to the fact
that Ford has recently reduced rases and that be was speeding to aa

wounded aad the chief ef staff of the I attte ass mads tndav kaH. a Hiu. I Mti I . era w. s--w, tt i.i .i i I
i .t.ini tndsr a:Mrs Stoddard had the right ofraised wages on his own railroad. are m i JIn 'ilium ITiiItea s. Paaa 4. I, TurlOsii army was killed I owner and manager of the company. I way. with oraage bteesKama 1 campfire faj amid to have been the
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